Across
4. Bitter herbs
5. Where the Torah was given
6. We drink four cups of this at the seder
7. What the Jews ate in the desert
13. The Passover meal
14. Moses’s sister
16. This food reminds us of the mortar used in bricks
17. He led the Israelites out of Egypt
18. He would not let the people go
19. Moses’s brother
22. Unleavened bread
23. Where the Israelites were slaves
24. A green vegetable

Down
1. The holiday that celebrates our freedom from slavery
2. Where God revealed himself to Moses
3. This plague rained down with fire
8. Moses’s wife
9. Moses’s mother
10. Where Pharoah’s armies drowned
11. Moses’s father-in-law
12. This plague made the Egyptians’ heads itch
15. This plague turned the Nile red
20. The musical instrument Miriam used to lead the women in song and dance
21. This plague kept the Egyptians hopping